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Dental, Mental
Clinics Added
At Technology
Dr. Murray Appointed
Psychiatrist; Dental
Exams Compulsory
I.stablishment of psychiatric and
dlt,1tal clinics as important additions
to tihe student health program of the
iitodie al Department of the Institute
\v;\, announced by Dr. George W.
Ilorse, medical director, last night.
Speaking of the value of the psychiatl clinic, Dr. Morse said that since
it is coming to be recognized that
,ranyv students can be helped by the
advice of trained psychiatrists, most

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 29

Fraternity Rushing Ban
In Effect At Camp

COMPLIMENTARY

tion to or from camp. This policy

Busses Load Three Hundred
Class Of945 Members Today
For Annual Freshman Camp

has been adhered to at all previous

U_

The Interfraternity Conference
announces that there will be no
rushing activities carried
Freshman Camp.

on at

It is explicitly

understood that no fraternity wlll
provide freshmen with transporta-

camps

and will continue to be

supported.

The Tech will cooper-

ate with the fraternities by publicizing the names of all freshmen
and houses violating this rule.

_ ___L

Tech Smokier
[To Greet '45

__

__

LANGDON FLOWERS

I .

Large Turn-out Urged
By Program Committee
At Official Dinner

Carefree Campers
Face Shortage
Of Mattresses,
Other Equipment

Three hundred freshmen, eighty less
than last year, will make the trip
today to Lake Massapoag, for the three
Freshmen will be officially welday Freshman Camp. Shortage of
ot the large colleges and universities
comed to the Institute at the annual
equipment was the reason for the real-e establishing such services.
All-Tech Smoker to. be held in Morss
duction in attendance lists. James T.
Offers Confidential Service
Hall of Walker Memorial Monday eveHarker, '43, director of Freshman
Heavy Application For
ning, September 29. President Karl
'lihe primary purpose of the psychiCamp, announced that the quota was
I
Autumn Admission
at- ;c selvice," Dr. Morse said, "is to
T. Compton will be present to greet
filled on September 8, and that since
Received By Institute
the six hundred members of the Class
offer, opportunities for students to disthat date over one hundred applications have had to be refused, bringing
uis such difficulties as periods of disFacing an unprecedented demand of 1945, who are just entering the
cotiragenient, irritability, loss of the for scientists and engineers to meet Institute.
the total number of applications to
well above that of any previous year.
Although not definite by last night,
pot er of concentration and general
the u1rgent needs of government andI
It is believed that because Of the inmiiental deficiency.
These problems
the speaker for the occasion was ancreasing number of men who wish to
soriietimes arise from the adjustments industi y in national defense, the In- nounced as Dean Robert G. Caldwell,
attend camp it will be necessary next
necessa y in entering upon a new stitute will open for its seventy-fifth Dean of Humanities.
Having been
year to hold two separate camps to
r oltie of life, and it goes without year oll Monday morning with an en- in previous years the minister to
saying. that all consultations between tering class drawn from the largest Bolivia, Dean Caldwell has gained a
accommodate all those who apply.
The Class of 1945 claims to be a
the student and the doctor are entirely nuinber of applicants in its history.
wide knowledge of Latin-American
Although the freshman class is lim- .I problems.
rugged organization. Prom the indi.
confidential."
cations Freshman Camp will provide
Tile psychiatrist appointed to this ited under Institute policy to slightly I
Addresses Scheduled
many a test of their virility. Cold
iew position in the medical depart- more than 600 students, nearly 2,000
Sbor t addr esses will be given by
iiieiit of the Institute is Dr. John Milne applications for entrance have been
dips in Lake Massapoag, and beds withother faculty members and student~
out mattresses should show up any
1lurlay, a gladuate of Dartmouth Col- received. Registration will not be comactivity leaders to explain the various _s
__
__
pleted
for
sevelal
days,
but
indications
softies who may have sneaked into
lege and the School of Medicine of the
University of Pennsylvania. Dr. M~ur- last night were that enrollment in the phases of Institute life. Color movies
"This'll be a snap," snarled Sopho- this Spartan institution.
ray formerly was head of the psychia- upper classes and in the graduate of Technology sports, taken the Spring more President, Langdon (Pretty
Blankets Aplenty
before last by several M.I.T. students,
tric clinic at Dartmouth College, and is school will be nOrmal.
Boy) Flowers, as he sat in a one-room
I will show
A
Plenty
of
blankets will be on hand
the freshmen the nature of
iiow a practicing psychiatrist in Boshideout discussing his chances of i
Special Courses
I
to
warm
the
toes of 1945 through the
ton. He is also director of the American I
I the Technology sports program.
evading 300 rampaging frosh on the
-In addition to the students in its
long,
quiet
nights.
Because of the
The admission to this event will be
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology,
eve of his one man invasion of Camp general scarcity of supplies
r eg~ular professional courses, the In- f ree to all members of the
throughout
class of Massapsoag this week
Inca For the benefit of students who
end.
stitute will trains hundreds of men: in,II 1945 and their fathers.
the
Army,
however,
the
Quartermaster
The free
.*ish to consult Dr. Murray, he will be
With his feet propped up on an old
intensive engineering, science and tickets will Xbe distributed
Corps, which supplies the tents, dots,
in the fresh- desk andpTufingn away on
-, at the Institute medical department
his habitual and other equipment, has been unable
management courses sponsored by the i
man registration rooms on Registra- black cigar, the
iaf tihere appointments may be made for
200-lb "Georgia Peach" to furnish the camp with mattresses.
United States Office of Education.
tion Day.
!,Ionday and Thursday afternoons.
poo-poohed the idea that the Class of
Many of the Institute's regular courses
(Continited on Page 2)
The service Of the new psychiatric
Large Attendlance U rged
'45 might repeat last year's performwhich have special significance in inclinic is available without charge to
Because of the importance of the ance when the men of '44 dumped the
dustrial and governmental national
(Continued on Page 2)
defense are expected to have espe- occasion one hundred per cent attend- Soph prexy into Lake Massapoag in
cially heavy re ,istrations. These in- ance is urged at this affair and it is record breaking time. "If worst comes
to worst," claimed burly Mr. Flowers,
elude meteorology, aeronautical engi(Continued on Page 3)
"I can out run the whole bunch of
neerinlg, chemical engineering, and
'em for three days."
naval al chitecture and marine engi-

National Defense
Spurs Institute
Building Program

flowers Snarls
At Class Of 745
On Invasioen Eve

Sophs, Frosh

Plan Field Day

H.I.T. Chooses
New

Faculty Alen

neer ing.

A. E. S.'s Allaire
Wm's At Elmnira

Students returning to the Institute
this
fall will find two newv buildings
Hany Are Prominent
under
construction. The new laboraIn List Of Those
tory of the department of chemical enBecoming Professors
gineer ing, whichi during. the national
A- recent announcement of appoint- enier.-enlcy is to be devoted to national
iiients and promotions at Technology dlefenlse r eseal ch, is l apidly nearing
told of the advancement during the comlpletion and is expected to be inl
sulmlrIer of five men to professorships open ation in Nov ember.
Battling the air curlrents for two and
Meantime,
i anli the selection of two new men of another large building which will pro- a quar terl hlours ill the Aeronaultical
Engineering Society's sailplane, Al'ofessorial
grade to teach at the In(CoIinuted on Page 2)
laire, "Flying Dutchman" Walter H.
> stitute. Three men were promoted to
Lob, '41, collected the greatest numS the rank of instructor while ten new
ber of points, two silver cups, eighty1neii r2eceived the same rank by ap
poiitnient.
six dollars, and some drums of oil, in
class C of the National Gliding and
E'ile new plofessors in the Electrical
Soaring Conltest held at Elmira, N. Y.
nEll;>eering department are Dr. Wilfrom June 29 to July 13.
Wel, L. Balrlrow, Dr. Gordon S. Brown
in its fir1st year as a Class A activity,
During the winning flight Lob placed
"l'd Dr. John G. Trump, all promoted
to tlhe position. of associate professor. the M.dl.T. Debating Society has 41 miles between him and Elmira by
W,illiinlii H. Radfolrd, formerly an in-1 planned an ambitious program for alighting at Rummersfield, Pa. In the
gsl tol,
uc zbecomes an assistant pro- the coming year. A reorganization of altitude contest Lob soared up 1t, a
its debating activities under the super- height of 4,000 feet above the point of
',)
(ColtitmZied 1onPage a)
take-off. After reaching this level Lob)
vision of Coaches John B. Rae and
settled down to just drifting on the
I
Peter- Rutter of the English depart- air cu r ents and finished up staying
I
:
ment has led to the planning of over| the longest time ill the air with the
forty val sity and squad debates with highest score for sailing performance.

Technlology Craft
Piloted By Lob, '41
Wills Two A-wards

Debaters Plan
Vigorous Ylear

Fifty New Men Daily
Drawn By Shore School

Aided by excellent weather, the
alnual fall shore school of the M.I.T.
Nautical
X
Association boomed this week
"smith fifty new members enrolling each
d"!-. The attendance reached better
than one hundred per day Monday
tllougl9 Thursday.
This year more
"Ien with sailing experience have en!Olled than in previous years, said
C011modolre Jack Wood. The membership of the Nautical Association is now
450.
Hordes of freshmen interspersed
writh uppel-classmen have been tying
knots and splicing rope to pass their
1t''ew test. Those qualified to act as
ci'ew could pass their helmsman test.
The boats have been in use all the
tinle to give tle men practice in
launching, riggirg, and maneuvers.

New England and Middle Atlantic col-

Air Invasion Planned
After trying on numerous disguises
provided by sympathetic and sorrowing classmates, Flowers decided that
hiding his six-foot two frame was next
to impossible.
"Uncle :Sam has the
right idea," he pointed out. "I've been
studying up on these new paratroops
and that seems toube my best bet." This
information from Sophomore headquarters indicates that the freshmen
at Massapoag might do well to keep
a wary eye on the skies for a one
man blitz-invasion of the camp.
The burly Georgia boy admitted that
there was one weak point in his plans
for the week end. Ali army travels
on its stomach, he reminded his
listeners and hinted that he might
have to resort to begging a little food
before the end of his ordeal. "I'm
not against panhandling a. little food,
but it will look a little suspicious I
think," stated the puzzled prexy.

H-obby Shop Builds
Niew Darkroom

A.E.S. Glider Worst Looking
Having been just repaired from the
The Hfobby Shlop, which provides
Over $12,000 wol th of radio time has ravages of a school year's use, the Techbeen secured from station WAAB of| nology Allaire appeared to be the worst shop facilities for interested students,
the Colonial lletwvork for bimonthly| looking plane in the bunch. "The In- has increased in size again this year.
Ineets with other schools. Because of| spectol had a fit," said Richard E. In addition to building a nlew darktheir incl eased interest to the audi-| Seaman, '44, and George H. Manning, room,
the shop has been able to almost
ence, most of these debates will be of| '44, who comprised the winch crew, double its floor space, At the same time
the informal, Oregon style. The first| "But we had the horse laugh on them much needed new equipment has been
of the radio debates will be held with| when we collected the prizes."
acquired. Trhis equipment includes a
One of the two cups earned by Lob wood lathe, more type for the printing
Radcliffe college on October 23.|
The activities of the society will by| is for technique in his handling of the press, and a book binding outfit.
no means be limited to debating how- plane for the greatest distance, while
D~ard Hunter, Jr,. son of thed curator
ever.
The first of this year's Open| the other is for skill in getting the of the paper museum, will be on hand
For ums, formerly a separate activity,| plane up in the altitude contest. The to teach bookbinding, printing, and the
will be held about the middle of Oc-| gliders al e graded into two classes art of Jewelry and stained glass.
tober and Model Senate meetings,| accol ding to age, wing area and
The shop welcomes all students who
where discussion and parliamentary| weight. M.I.T.'s Ailaire was in class have a hobby or who are interested
procedul e are combined, are scheduled| 2, (}r class C, the other class is the in hobby work. The shop is open to
to start at the same time.l
everyone, members or not.
LSilver C.
leges.|

. ., I
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Training For Annual
Skirmish To Stanr
Monday Afternoon

The beginning of school will also
mark the beginning of practice for
the clash between the Sophomores and
freshmen at the annual Field Day.
Candidates for the freshman football
team are asked to report to the Briggs
Fieldhouse Monday afternoon, September 29, at 3:00 P.M. Coach Robert S.
Reebie and his assistants John Karstrom and Douglas Fenton, all of the
Class of '43, will be on hand to greet
the frosh, The Sophomore football
team which will meet Monday at 2:30
will be coached by John Finger, '42.
The swimming mentor, Jack Jarosh
would like to see all the men that a-,e
planning to take part in the swimming meet at the pool Tueysday at
5:00 P.M. The swimming meet which
is being held this -year f or the first
(Continued on Page 6)

Demand For Second-Hanld
Books Exceeds Supply
The growing demand for secondhand freshman textbooks has to date
exceeded the supply according f., the
T.C.A. Book Exchange, Last year 1,800
books, about $800 -worth, failed to
meet all the requests of students looking for bargains.
The influx of first year books, for
which the T.C.A. is dependent upon
upperclassmen, becomes greatest following Registration Day, so those
freshmen who to date haven't found
the books they wanlt, are asked to try
again during the next few weeks.
The T.C.A. recommends that students looking for these books selling.
for up to two-thirds their previouls
-cost drop Into the T.C.A. office-Eis often
as possible between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.

I.

Psychiatry Clinic

New Facilities
(Continued from Page 1)

I
all students, and first-year

students

particularly are urged to avail themselves of the advantages of the clinic.
To Combat Dental Ills
The objective of the newv dental service for Technology students, D~r. Morse
explained, is to prevent the develop-

Expansion Permitted
The new building. will provide
approximately 38,000 square feet of
additional space and is designed to
permit expansion in the future. It will
be located behind the main educational
buildings adjacent to the Alfred P.
Sloanl Laboratories, and will be connected with the new chemical engiThe building,
neering laboratory.
which is to be part one and part two
stories, will provide flexible laboratory accommodations for a variety of
different kinds of research and will
part

Coulnsellors at Camp

(C7ontinuzedlfromt Page 1)

vide additional facilities for research
is well advanced and is scheduled for
completion this fall. Construction of
buildings
has
necessitated
these
changes in the Institute's parking
spaces and transfer of the board running track to a new location north of
the new swimming pool building.

form a

Friday, September 26, 19 ~

T EC H

T HE

Page Two

1.,.

of the Institute's long-

The imrange building program.
mediate use will be to relieve the
pressure on present facilities and to
expedite the conduct of defense research.
Clans for the nlew laboratory were
prepared by Lawrence B. Anderson
and Herbert L. Beckwith of the staff
of the School of Architecture, and the
general contract has been awarded to
the Sawyer Construction Company,
The building
will cost
Bostonl.
$260,000.

mient of physical impairments which
conditions.

alrise flom faulty dental

The importance of such a service in
the maintenance of health is indicated
by studies of student groups in a number of leading universities which show
that dental examination of 900 new
students would disclose 90 men who
had never had any dental care; from
2,500 to 5,000 tooth cavities, 800 to
1,200 impacted or unerupted teeth, 150
to 200 dead teeth, 75 cases of pyorrhea
and five cysts.
Consulting chief of the new dental
clinic, which wvas made possible by a
grant

from

the

Charles

H~aydenl

Foundation will be Dr. John J. Gibbons of Boston. Hie will have as his
assistant, Dr. Robert M. Bailey, and in
addition Miss Ednla BradburY, dental
hygienlist, wvill be on duty at the dental
clinic

in

the

medical

department

. ..

.

Representative

Activity

Jerome T. Coe,
President of Seior Clas s ....................................
President of Junior Class ................................. S. Richard Childerhose, '
John S. Arend, ^
ChairmanXInterfraternity Conferellce ...............................
Francis B. Herlihy,
President of M.I.T.A.A .....................................
M;lilitary Madness
Joll L. W hlelan, Jr.,
Co-captainaof Basketball ...................................
Arthur S. Gowv,Captaillof Cross-countrty .....................................
There wvas the fellowv who was sent]
Jo),n E. Glardeler, Jr., 4
Manager of Field Day ..................................
as guard half a mile tip the road be- Co-eapltainl of Gymll I ......................................
Emilio Touclhe,
hinld the range, but co)uld not be t'oud Captaill of H(ck~ey ......................................
David Christisona
l~iillard X. Gannonl,
by his relief. Tlle top sergeant found Cap~tainlof Rifle .......................................
Robert J. Fay,' =
Soccei
.
........................................
Captain
o
f
him~ cozily snoozing beneath a tree
JohnlW . Shleetz,'Captaizz of Squash ........................................
well off the road. The missing sentry
W0illiam G. Denhlard,
Captain o f Swinimlling ....................................
had the novel alibi that it was too Captaill of W restling ......................................
Robert C. Fettes, 14,dangerous on the road and that he Chairman of Budget Committee ................................
Karl E. Wenk, Jr., 4-'Ray 0. Wyland, Jr., '-1=
had crawled behind the tree to dodge General Manlager of Combilled AMusical Clllbs .........................
of 5:15 Club .................................... Walter S. Eberhard, '4 President
ricoehets. He spent the next few days
Commodore of Nautical Association ............................. Thomas T. Crowley, '4tC
safely in the kitchen doing KP.
Albert F. Clear, Jr., '4,
IGeneral hManager of The Tech ................................
Anld then there was the eminent IGenleral Manager of Technique ..................... James H. Henlderson, Jr .. '...........
Robert S. Shaw,i4'=
official of the 5:15 Club who blithely Gelleral Mhanager of Voo Doo ............................
S. Reebie, '4Robert
.
...........................
Football
M~anagei
Freshmall
put his pole climbing spikes on the
W ard J. Haas, '4>
T. E. N . . . . . . . . . . ..............................
outside of his legs. The boys theorized
. Eugene J. Brady, Jr., '42Captainlof Track ...............................
that he wanted to climb up between Chairman of Dormitory Committee ..........................
Ernest F. Artz, '4
two poles.
Aalclolm MI. Anderson,;
Vrice-presidellt of T. C'. A . ...........................
President of T, C. A . ................................ W .Hoover Shaw, '4.
The thoughts of the comupany mem- Director of Boy's W ork ................................. . Sid F. Atlas;,'4
Carl L. MtcGinnlis, '4
Chairmanlof Faculty-SthidentLCommllittee ..........................
ber s were unprintable the time we
President of Debatillg Society .............................. Rayniond~F. Pranlkel, Jr., '4
had just about finished laboriously Ca,ptain of Lacrosse ...........................
...........
Robert C. Evans, '42
clearing a campsite and setting up Captaillof Tenllis ........................................
Maurice N. Katz, '4 Frallklin D. Mabbett, '4'3
pup-tents in Fort Dix, wllel an agi- Representative of W~alker -Alenlorial Commlittee .......................
William G. Denhard, '42s
tated artilleryv lieutenant dashed up Life Guards and Waterfronlt Police ..............................

throughout the day from 8:30 to 5 p.m. to the Captain and exclaimed: "You Camera Club ............................ .............
During the physical examination can't camp here, this is an artillery Captain of Crew ......................... ..........
period at the opening of school, a den- range ! " We had to move the whole

and three mell

-

on duty at the clinic camp to higher ground across the road
throughout the day. After completion which was deemed to be safe. We
of physical examinlationls, Dr. Gibbons' had occasion to be glad of the change

tist will be

Peter W . Hellige, A ....
Marshall V. McGuire, '4
....
and nine men

I

-

t

PHYSICS LESSON FOR FROSH

regular hours in the medical depart- when it rained.
ment will be from 12 o'clock to 2 p.m.

YOU

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and by appointment at other times.

Tile boys found that there just isn't
all their equipment.

BANK~~~~~v

Compulsory Dental Exam

1{~~~~~~~~T

room in a pup tent for two men and
feet when it rains.

The result, wet
I,f you're ever six

The service of the dental clinic, feet tall, you can get wet up to the
which is completely equipped, includes knees.

0

a compulsory dental examination for

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

all freshmen.

All students will have
Pur

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

vice, diagnosis and facilities for emer-

0

service will be carried. out by the den-l
tal hygienist. It is not intended that

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
w

w

-

S

-

i

s

ple

Cowcs

at their disposal dental hygienic adgency treatment.

I nevrer sat

a purple cowt;

I never hope to see one.

Prophylactic clean-

ing of the teeth will also be available

But I know that anyhow,

to students at a nominal fee.

I'd rather see than be one.

This

dental surgery, extractiolls, fillings or

Camp
Freshman

These immnortal lines were written
long

ago

by Tech

Aluninus

~~~~track coach, will be present to run off
an

(Coninve
fro Pag 1)

Gelett

informal track

meet among the

first-.year mien.

Handy freshmen will survive the night
orthodontia will be undertaken at this Burgess. Somehow we suspect that
oll newspalpers spread between cot and
clinic. Treatments of this nature will I Mr. Bulrgess' pet has ibeen around here blan kets.l ftutmewileatteclp
be referred to the student's family I lately, If you don't believe us, take a L Dulrin~g their stay at the camp the
look at the lobby of Walker Memorial. freshmlen will have an opportunity to
dentist or a competent local dentist.
I
-I
meet the leaders in all the major
campus activities, become acquainted
with each other through participation
in the activities of the camp, and ob-

All impressive list of administration
ail
ea
h
adfclymnwl
to take part in meetings and other
activities. President Karl T. ComPton
will pitch for the faculty in the tradltional faculty-counsellor softball gamle.
F.

tain information regarding the activ-TIr galn
ities in which they might like-to take

BOTTILIED LIQ1EUOR
Prom~pt Dellivery,
PopuIlarf Prices
Personial Service

pr. Crew Shtells Available
The crew squad will havre two shells
at Lake BIassapoag, with ten crewmen
present to give the crew-minded FortyThe
fivers a chance at the oars.
Nautical Association will have a

dinghy there, and there will be team
members and coaches representing all

Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

sports present with equipment for a

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738
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I
I
i

i
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i
I
I
I
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few practice sessions. Oscar Hedlund,

F
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-TRAVELI NG BY GREYHOU NDX

I III.:,,

4

''DC~~~~t
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Even Freshmen know the best way to goA01_
to college is by Greyhound-it's more fun, \\
more convenient, and more economical, too !

----..-

:\,Zl
-v

aid.'
_

\

|

Srample One-Way Fares to Boston From:_
CHICAGO ....... $14.15
.
4.15
.
BANGOR
NCEW YORK CITY 3.25
HARTFORD ...... 2.00

WASHINGTON . 6.00 .............. w sl
18.65\\.i
MIAMI ..........
\
2.95
ALBANY ....
PHILADELPHIA 4.25 .............

Ask your local Greyhound
I

agent for the fare to Schoo!"
fromT
unur city.

" 82
oaREYHOUN
"

'...........................
E~Ifiull
Go; >.,"Y,"' ""' '.,,; >:". '','E.,.,:
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I '..
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Page ThreeAllHTech Smoker

DEFORESTING HIGHWAY ON WAY TO CAMP

STA£JS

.

lContinued from Page 1)
hoped many will also bring their
fathers.
Following the dinner and addresses
other entertainment may be offered as
allowed for by the committee. It is
pointed out that this occasion offers
an excellent opportunity for the incoming student to make a tentative choice
of his extra-curricular activities for
the four years of his college career.
The importance of this choice cannot
be overlooked.
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"Hard-to-Get'
in experimental
and development work, progress is halted for lack of some I
vital but seldom used part. I
For such items, try Lafayette's
SPECIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT. We pride ourselves in maintaining a complete line of small parts of
every description, in addition
to full stock of the parts and
supplies of almost every manufacturer in the field.
FREQUENTLY

SOPH PREXY GOES OVER
,--

i
i
I
I

I

I

I

DEPANTSING RIOT

I

.

I

That bare shank visible in the lower
portion of the photograph to the left
represents
dignity

I
i
I

i

all that remains of the
(and leg) of some forsaken , I

frosh in the annual scramble of the
glove fight.

TRY LAFAYETTE next time

for your "hard-to-get" or
standard parts and supplies.
They are all in our Catalog.
'Phone Hubbard 0474.

No more grim reminder may be
found to the effect that preparedness
pays in this all-important event of
the Techman's career. The facts are
literally laid bare.
To prevent this lurking evil various
Now that all you luckier members
freshman rallies will be held in the of the freshman class are on your way
near future to make plans for Field to the annual camp on the shores of
Day, both for the class as a whole Lake Massapoag, you should stop to
consider the full import of the three
and for the participants in the various
days you are destined to spend there,
sports. The promoters of Field Day
The opportunities of becoming acand the fatherly advice of The Tech
quainted with Institute men and Ini both urge attendance of these rallies. stitute activities are a boon to any

freshman.

However, there is something additional which the camp has
to offer. Above we show Technology
spirit in action as the Soph president
sinks and his classmates bar the road

CALL ON

fafeete Radio
FOR SPEED & ECONOMY

to camp. We hope you too will have
your chance at President Flowers and
a chance to meet Institute spirit.

rr-

110

Federal St., Boston,
HUBBARD 0474
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-More Boom for Ink becauseNO -rubbeysac, hence
a Pen thatt won't run dry in lecfures, tests, exams!
@UARANTEED by LIFE CONTRACT
G

t

Vccumatic,
$8.75 and $12.75
Sets, Duofold,
$3.95 and $5

An'

a

L

CDCC..
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Toting books around won't get a
student anywhere if his pen runs
dry in the classroom. So look before
you leap to some problem pen. It
will only frustrate your I. Q. on
Test - day.
In college after college, coast to
coast, the Parker Vacumatic is
voted No. 1 by students because of
these modern features:
1. Super-charged-with ink
to carry over.
2. One-Hand Socless Filler
I::
--easiest to operate.
3. Television Barrel-shows
when to refill.
4. Lubricated Writing Non-brittle, 14 K Gold Point
tipped with oil-smooth Osmiridium thatwon'twearscratchy
in a lifetime.
.-

-

5. Excl

sive Style-streamlined,

Pearl

and Jet RINGS.
Go and try it today at any nearby pen counter. But use discretion
by looking for Parker's Blue Diamond on the smart ARROW clip.
That's our Life Guarantee Contract.
Junior or Sub-deb, $5; Debutante
or Major, $8.75. Maxima, $10; Duofold, $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and Pencil
Sets, $3.95, $5.00, $8.75 and up.

SACLESS FILLER
Easiest of all to operate-and most modern

The Parker Pen Co,Janesville, Wis.
COPR. 1941, THE PARKER
PEN Co.

-
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Parker's Blue Diamond
on the pen is our Life
Contract unconditionguaranteeing to
service the pen for the
life of the owner except
for loss and intentional
damage, subject only to
a 35e charge for postage. insurance, and
handling, provided com-

j

plete pen is returned for

FREE: Introductory bottle of Parker Quink- the quick-dry Ink. Write
Parker Quink, Departmenl t141, Janesville, Wisconsin
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/ have requested that sophomore members of . i
those groups refrain from going to Freshman
Camp, and the sophomore societies--Quadrangle Club and Agenda - have indicated
No. 32 2 that they
would also follow the policy of

General Manager ..........................
Albert P. Clear, Jr., '422
Editor ................................
Carthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42 2
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George E. Tucker, 42
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Robert P. Richmond,
Stewart Rowe,
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SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Published

every

Tuesday and Friday during College year
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fntered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Oflice
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A HEARTY WELCOME
Officially Tile Tech extends a hearty welcome to the new students on behalf of the
entire Institute student body. Particularly
to the Class of 1945, we wish to express the
best of luck for its four year stay at
Technology.
In almost every case, the new student wilt
be facing an entirely new life here at the Institute. New friendships will be formed and
the routine of everyday life will be materially
altered by the need for rather intensive study.
At this moment each entering student has
a name which he uses to sign registration material and the like. Howrever under any
analysis) it is only a name. By means of that
name alone it is not possible to determine
what locality the student is from, what his
scholastic history may be, or what part he
plays inl the great drama called Life. John
Smith may just as easily be a city slicker as a
country hick.
However, by this time next year considerable progress will have been made toward
making John Smith more than just a name.
He may be a scholastic genius, a well-rounded
intelligent student, a -,rind, a parasitic
hanger-on, or a confirmed slacker. But by
his deeds so shall he be known.
Every student will leave a mark in the
annals of undergraduate life at the Institute.
Some of these marks may indeed be infinitesimal defying most careful scrutiny,
but others wilt be records which all can see.
Some may prove outstanding in the classroom, some in activity leadership, and others
on the field of sport. Success in a college
career, as in any other, is actually measured
by the degree to which a student developes
the talents with which he has been endowed.
The mediocre student who -has utilized his
ability to the utmost is certainly more successful than the brilliant student who has
idled away his time though he still attains a
higher record than the mediocre one.

It is up to each student to decide what he
wants to make of his name. Good luck,
Class of '45.

A REAL FROSH CAMP
For the first time in many years. a definite
step has been taken toward stemming the
rising tendency for the sophomore class to
turn Freshman Canip into a series of inter-

class riots.

The leaders of 'all

1

Architecture

Prof. L. B. Anderson

i

420 MADISON Ava.
NEW YORV- N. Y.
CHICAGO- BOSTON
* Los XARCUI I SAI FAIICISCO

Member

Field Day Relay
On Field Day a relay race will be
one of the deciding factors. Twelve
tracksters will be needed from- both
the Sophomore and freshmen classes
for this event.

INSTRUCTING STAFF

him the traditional ducking.

FOR NATIONAL ADERTIGIN.2 B

National Adverfsi

Inviting all freshmen to at least
look at track, Coach Oscar Hedlund
announced a track rally, Monday,
October 1, at 5:00 P.M. at Briggs Field.
Freshman Cross-country begins imr
mediately after school opens and lasts
until the middle of November. At that
time the seven best men make a trip
to New York to compete at Van Cortland Park. Schedules have been already
made out, giving the freshmen plenty
of competition.

INarshall lB. Dalton
Dean S. C. Prescott
Dean R. G. Caldwell
Dean W. R. McCormack
Pennell N. Aborn
Horace S. Ford
Dean Harold E. Lobdell
Robert AI. Kimball
Albert W. Bridges
Jack Wood
Osear Hedlund
H. P. McCarthy
Nathaniel Sage
Thomas F. Creamer

of promoting class spirit. There will still be
the ever present problem of penetrating the
sophomore president's disguise and giving

I

Oscar Hedlund
Invites Frosh
To View Track
Tech Coach Plans
Rally On Monday
At Briggs Field

k0illiam Carlisle

nervously waiting up all night for marauders
does not appear to be the only efficient way

1

I

ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Karl T. Comipton
Dean Edwrard L. M!oreland
This is indeed a favorable sign that the D)ean Thomas P. Pitr e
freshman should be able to enjoy camp the Bra inerd A. Threshler
Joseph C. MacKiinion
way that it has always been intended; as a John J. Rowlands
place where the freshmen should meet each Delbert IL. Rhind
other, learn of Technology's traditions, and Frederick G. Hartwell

Argument s-ill be presented that with the
absence
of sophomore raiding parties, the
Business Associates
William G. Louden, '43 I
freshman
will not have the class spirit that is
John W. hicDonough. Jr., '43
A. Donald Moll, '43 .1
presumably engendered by the sophomore
Staff AssistaAunts
I
Morris H. Rosenthal, '43
peril.
However, the state of freshmen

News and li~dltorlal-Room 3, Walker Memuorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone KIkland 1882
Business-Room 301, Walker
Telephone KIRkland 1881

_I

"hands off Camp."

return to the opening of school refreshed
physically and mentally. It is supposed to
be a Freshman Camp, not a frosh-soph camp.

Lss8stant Editors

FACULTY MEMBERS
AT MASSAPOAG

The Agenda and Quadrangle Club are to be Prof. II. L. Beckwith
particularly congratulated for their far
Dept. of English
sighted stand.
The decision to forego the
Pi-of. H. R. Bartlett
traditional fun of raiding the Freshman Pi-of. F. G. Fassett, Jr.
Camp represents a real sacrifice, since it has Prof. W. C. Greene
always been considered their sacred duty to Prof. T. Smith

Freshmen who are interested ill
track, whether or not they have hadl
previous experience, should report to
the track house Monday afternoon.
Track is among the athletics that may
be substituted for Physical Training.
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P. Rutter

give the freshmen a run for their money. It
MilIitary Science
shows the genuine school spirit of the two
organizations in that they will consider the Col. Putney
good of the school in general rather than Ala;. Harwood
Lt. Tlynlg
their sacred rights.
Thanks

to the

decisions

of

these

e

T.C.A. Requests

Prof.
Prof.
Pi-of.
Prof.

sophomore organizations which always served
as the spearheads for sophomore activity,
Freshman Camp should realize its real purpose
freshmen orientation - for the first

B3.E.
N. H.
F. W.
W. E.

r

Having gained the full cooperation
of the leaders of the Class of 1944,
the Technology Christian Association
announces that there shall be no attempt on the part of belligerent Sophomores to disrupt the schedule of
Freshman Camp.

Warren
Frank
Sears
Alb~ertson

Chemistry
Prof. L.-F. Hamilton
Pi-of. T. L. Davis
Prof. J. L. Ohlson
Prof. C. MI. Wareham
Prof. G. G. Marvin
Pi-of. E. L. Gamble
Alfred Stockfieth

time in many years. Then after camp is over
and the Class of '45 has gotten settled to the
routine of Technology life, a spirited rivalry
between the Classes of '44 and '4S can flourish
beneficially on the grounds of true sportsmanship.

An appeal by letter to every member of the Sophomore class requesting

that the freshmen be left to their own
devices has received the full-hearted
approval of the Agenda and the Quadrangle Club. The letter signed by
Ernest P?. Artz, '42, chairman of the
Dormitory Committee, by W. Hoover
Shaw, '42, president of the T.C.A.,
Jerome T. Coe, '42, chairman of the

Hygiene

AN ACTIVITY FOR YOU

Dr.
L~lr.
Or.
D)r.

During this week-end at Freshman Camp,
all of the undergraduate extracurricular activity representatives will explain to the new
nmen the function of their work and the ad-

H-. P. Lancaster
"D. J. Winslow
Murray (Psychiatrist)
Institute Committee, and by James T.
Gibbons ( Director cof Den tal Clinalic )
Mathematics

Prof. R. H. Cameron
Pi-of. G. P. Wadsworth
Prof. R. D. Doug.lass

vantages to be derived from participation in
their activities.

Naval Architecture and Marine

This is the first opportunity that the new
Pi-of. George Owen
men will have to learn of the activities that
General
Technology has to offer. They should try to
decide which activity appeals to them and
fits their individual abilities. Although each
activity will be plugging for its own team, a

Pi-of.

college life and is often as valuable as the
academic studies. While the common complaint against a technical education is the
fact that it so often results in a man who does
not know how to get along with people,

Magoun

FRESHMAN LUGGAGE AND
LAUNDRY PROBLEM

training received in taking part in an activity is invaluable
in
combating
this
tendency.

I

men interested in activities should go out at
the beginning of their freshman year rather
than to wait a year. In addition, after a year,
a student's habit patterns become so fixed
that going out for a new activity represents
a difficult change.

It is also considered wise for a student to
select a few good activities rather than a
large number.

A.

\57. C. Eberhard
G. Putnam
Prof. J. T. Rule

It is generally recognized that participation
in an extra-curricular activity of some nature
is vital to the development of a well rounded

Since most of the managements of an activity at Technology change at mid-term,
the freshmen assume positions of responsibility at the middle of their freshman year.
For this reason it is extremely desirable that

F.

Eng.

Harker, director of Freshman Camp,
bases the appeal on the fact that the
freshmen are in no shape to compete
with Sophomores in a, competition
which does not yield anything except
sleepless nights for the frosh and physical injury to persons and property.
Emphasizing the purpose of Field
Day as the legitimate time for froshSoph competition, it promises that the
'45 class spirit will be injected from
the proper sources at camp and am
,peals to the sportsmanship of the
Sophomores to refrain from horseplay.

Studies

Drawing

straightforward picture is usually presented.

r

'44 Cooperation

Physics

two

r

In this way he will accom-I

plish a lot more in actual achievement. Mem-I

bers of the Class of '45, these are your activi-'
ties; you should do your part to support
the residential groups I them.
I
I

SO LV ED !
Take a tip from upper classmen. Forward your luggage tcollege by trusty, convenient RALwAY EXPRESS. When you
phone we'll call at your home-for your trunks, bags, boxes,
anything, and deliver them promptly and safely at your
college, without extra charge in all cities and principal towns.
Low rates and you can take your train with peace of mind.
And at college you can solve your laundry problem easily
and economically. Arrange to "express" the laundry home
and back by our quick, dependable service. You can send
it collect or prepaid. Just phone
9 BROOKLINE STREET
'I'iosnes Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7a60 and Highllanlds 79.54
CAMBRIDGE:,
rSA
lJTT

RAI WTXPRIES S
AGENCY

INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AbIR SERVICE

_
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Tech C*Novars"
Start Season

SOPHOMORE BACK HEADS FOR TOUCHDOWN

I)

Jessol, ill the department of Electrical
NllsMilleelrig. The fifth promotion goes
t, p,,ofessor William H. Brown, of the
A,11ol of Architecture, who now be,oines all associate professor.
New Economics Professor
Ill tile department of Economics, Dr.

.

.

.

_

--..- .

.

5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Sergeant G. C. Hunt
Is Directing Team
Of Juniors, Seniors
The
Tech
"Novars",
otherwise
known as the M.I.T. Junior-Senior
football team, has already started its
early season training under the competent direction of Sergeant George C.
Hunt. This team is not recognized as
a varsity unit thus the name "Novars"
-'Ngot varsity.

Ltul Pigols joins the staff as an assoJ,,t e professor .
Dr. Pigors
was
i,-I iuLed his doctorate at Harvard
B~lgre
il 1927, and comes to the In.tltmite frim Tufts College, where he
.ilit tile post of associate professor
o, soc,iology.
The Meteorology den I ll tlllellt receives a new man with
OwI,,;lalointinent of Dr. Bernard Haur.

t dozen men who played on last
year's team are expected back and
they will undoubtedly prove to be a
irm foundation about which a strong
aew team can be built.
They are:
fc'reeman. Kaulbach, Foote, Fabacher,
.krnold. G-iven, Evans, Sibley, Small,
Bunn, Crosby, and Finger.

%"IlZ to the position of associate prot'vs'so

il

meteor ology.

Dr. Haurwitz

iiii4 I)een 2neteorologist in charge of
l >,cualch and instruction in dynamic
Inteteorology in the Canadian DepartIloilt of Transport since 1937.
tother new arrangements include the
11,I)ointment of Cecil E. Hall, a memI;el of the staff of Eastman Kodak
Research Laboratories, as a research
associate in biological engineering.
it, is a graduate of the University of
.-.b'elta and the University of Toronto.
1,oiald P. Severance of Cambridge, a
vat
1lutate of the Institute in 1938, was
:Ipapoiinted as assistant registrar of the
Institute. By an arrangement with the
rifiversity
of Southern
California,
I'irofessor Kenneth C. Reynolds, a
nI!eluber of the staff of the department

I

The saddest words of tongue or pen

|

FROSH RUNNER DROPS BATON

are just as appropriate on Field Day

o'f civil and sanitary engineering, will

as on Bastille Day or the Fourth of

there as an exchange professor
,llisle Professor Franklin 0. Rose of

July.

-L)

'.I

hliat Unive sity will come to the In,titute for the pelrod of the exchange
;,Ipointment.
New Instructors

i

two
I

w
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T. E. N. On Sale
Next Tuesday

shows a freshman

picking

up

then

the dropped

are

track
baton

the

Thorough

two

pictures

practice

for

Field

cv.

First
Gurist,

Church

of

Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 2. m. alnd 7:30 p. m.Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday eveniag meetings at 7.30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Reading
Room - Free to the Public,
335 Warbington St., opp. Milk St., entrance also at 24 Pro ince St., 420 Boylstos

will
,

Stieet, Berkeley Building, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., corme

~Massachusetts

Ave.

Author-

LI

TABLE LAMPS

93.50

43.50

and

and

$5m95

UA~el~9

*txnCn
HARKINS

$5.95

DANCE

STUDIOS
342 Mlass. Are. at Hunt.
Com, 1102
Boston's Smartest Dance
Sacool
Private Lessons
COMPLETE COURSE $B
Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
,_ humba, ete.
Personal
direction
Miss Beverly
Paine, 10 A..Ni. to 12 P'.MI,
ILook for the 'Neon

This lamp spreads a flood of soff,
glare-free light over 3 broad area

~~~~~~~~isgrign

FLUORESC ENT

FREE

Teehnolo y
Dini][g Ialls

DESK LAMPS

On Thursday, Oct. 2 from
2:30 to 6 P.M. we will give
FREE to every freshman an
ice cream soda

WALKER MEMORIAL
I
_

---

$5.75 and up
I

WATCH FOR THE RED STAR

I

L--c--·R

Large iurn-outs

The

LEARN TO DANCE

Gus

Lounge Bar
Open 12:00 Noon-12*00 Midnight

L.

II

iI

The lesson is not at all ob-

prevent them.

Other articles will be "Situational
Thinking In Labor Relations"- by Professor Paul Pigors, newly appointed
professor in the Economics department; "Pick Your Job, Sir?" by E. H.
Cameron with Jackson and Moreland;"Engineering In Jewelry" by Myron
Everts; and "Placid Production" by
Henry G. Cox of J. I. Case Company.

Everett M~orss Hall
Open 7:30 A.M. 7:15 P.M.

--

broke

and will insure that he knows how to

many pictures.

I

II

team

Company in Philadelphia. In the center will be an article oll sugar with

WVAJ LKER LOUNGE BAR

I

'42-'43

prepared for such situations as these

The principal article will be "Are
You Afraid Of An 0il Job?" by T. G.
D~elbridge, manager of the research
department of the Atlantic Refining

I

i:
·r
'"
1'"

the

fLa ized and approved literature
Starting the new year early the insure against any team member beon Christian Science may be
Tech Engineering News will be on coming too tired to carry on. To win,
read or obtained.
general
sale
next
Tuesday
and every man should turn out now.
I-hul
_-------I C-r
-s
Wednesday. Those buying the Gridiron offer may obtain copies on Regiss88·llga-lg~l~lq~lllslssa~·Imhh
tration Day. Six feature articles will
be presented in this first issue, contributed mainly by industrial executives.

II

,·

of

Day will see that no one man is un-

I

(5:

I

The other

scoure.

and

·,

events

as the Sophomore

the day.

DINING HALLS

-·
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"
·:
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Above are two pic-

which if different might have changed

int your own

ii

deciding

Here

Dine with the Upperclassmen

i

the

after valuable seconds,

I

.i

just

man

i

I

is

through for the winning touchdown.

I
I

I

vigilance

classic. The top photograph was taken

FRESHMEN
I
I

that constant

tures showing the turning points of the

II

I

To avoid confusion and to best
provide for the student's health
the Medical Department has asked
that students make appointments
as soon as possible for the required physical examinations. The
deadline is November 1 at which
time a fine of five dollars is incurred by those who have not yet
had their examinations. However,
for the benefit of all concerned it
it best to make your appointment
now.

Realizing this fact one can only con-

price of success.

eL .Ji%..
ellc{1cr·.
chemical engineering; John
T.
.1lilssac,
naval
architecture;
(;eorge de Santillana, English and HisG
. tor; and John C. Sluder, biology.

i --

Medical Department
Urges Early Exams

only too obvious.

clude

pIy;!sit s: Frank B. Hays, mechanical
I taoll'iuneroing; Irving Knickerbocker, inrI th'ist;rial l elations; Harrison M. Lav-

'---I

turn the progress of some organized

"sIi

P1romotions to the grade of instrucio1 include Norman H. Moore, physics;
lRichard Muther, business and engiieering administration; and Lawrence
\W oolaver in chemistry.
ApPointed as instructors are Ken11ivth J. Arnold, mathematics; Davis W.
lle,,ainlont,
chemistry;
Arthur
A.
1) i ght, economics; Sanborn C. Brown,

i

That some trick of fate may

. III effort in but a few short moments is
II,I

I

Backffeld Coach
The backfield will be coached by
Ensign Fike, former varsity player
with the Navy who will teach starting, spinning, faking and all things
essential to proper backfield work.
The schedule as known thus far is:
Oct. 18 Lowell Textile or
New tBritain Teachers
Oct. 24 opell date
Nov. 1 Tufts J. V.
Nov. 11 Fore River Appentices
Nov. 15 Harvard J. V.
Nov. 21 B.U. Freshmen

Irrm- ---

.

I

TECHNOLOGY STORE

TECH PHARMACY

DIVIDEND TOO

86 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Opp. Rogers Bldg,

I

-

C

I

___

I

I

i

..I
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FRESHMAN CAMMP SCHEDULE
DST
P.M.
2:30
Ii
5:00
6:00

Friday

I10:00

Assembly at Walker Memorial to leave for Camp.
Swim.
Supper and announcements.
History of Camp Massapoag--Nr. Carroll L. Chase.
Assembly in Friendship Lodge-President of the Class of '42 in charge I
-Jerry Coe.
Welcoming address-Dean Samuel C. Prescott, '94.
"Getting admitted and staying on"-Prof. B. Alden Thresher, '20.
Camp Doctor's remarks-Dr. Winslow.'
History of Technology-Prof. Charles E. Locke, '96.
Solo--Dr. Sylvester Carter.
From. School to College-Prof. F. Alexander Magoun, '18.
Student Government at Tech-Jerry Coe.
Announeement of All-Tech Smoker-Jer r Coe
Tech Songs and Cheers-"Obie" Denison, '11.
Counsellols' lleeting-F·rielldslhip Lodge.
Taps.

A.M.
7:00

Reveille and swinli fol those interested.

7:30

9:45

,N(tt uhrlay

7:30

Breakfast and announcemenlts.

8:00
8:30
9:15

Camp Details.
Discussions-Bill Kitchen, 'Sky Pilot," Friendship Lodge.
Presentation of activities-Jerry Coe.
Group Activities Meetings, in tents.
Presentation of athletics-Francis Bond Herlihy.
Group Meetings for Athletics.

10:00

Friday, September 26, 1941

TECH

10:30
11:30
NOON
12:00 Swim.
P.M.
12:30 lDininer and Announcements.
1:45 Athletic Program: Baseball,

Crew, Pistol,

Sailing,

Rifle, Exhibi-

tions, etc.
3:30 Assembly in Council Ring: President Compton, Dean Lobdell Introduction of Staff.
4:10 Athletic Program (continued), Faculty-Ccunsellor Softball Game;
Exhibitions.

5:30
6:15
,:10

Swim.

e

Supper and Announcemients.
Assembly in Couilcil Ring.
Field Day-Jack Gardiner.
5:15 Club-lralter Elberhard.
Undergraduate House- Erlest Artz.
Freshman Council-S. Richard Childerhose.
8:10 Assembly in Friendship Lodge.
The Homberg Infirmary-Dr. Lancaster.
Boys' Work-Sid Atlas.
8:30 Movies-"Sailing with Jack Wood."
9:45 Counsellors' Meeting.
l .0:00 Taps.
ALM.
Sunday
7:30 Reveille, Dip.
8:00 Breakfast and Announcements.
8:30 Camp Details.
9:15 Track Meet-Coach Oscar Hedlund in charge.
10:45 Catholic boys leave for Mass.
11:00 Discussions--Bill Kitchen.
12:15 Swim.
P.M.

E

r
e

Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE

2:30
4:45
5:30
6:15
7:15

Baseball Finals, Rifles, etc.
Vesper Service-Dr. Everet M. Baker introduced Iby Malcolm Anderson.
Swim.
Supper and Announcements.
Open Forum in Council Ring-Hoover Shaw.
Interfraternity Conference-Jack Arend.
Explanation of Marking System-Jerry Coe.
Explanation of Point System in Activities-Carthlrae M. Laffoon.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

Departure for Cambridge in Time for Registration.
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Field Day

5

e

Copyright 1941. LiccET &11yERts ToarcO Co.

8:00 diMovies in F'riendship Lodge----Coach Oscar- Hedlund.
9:45 Counsellors' Meeting.
10:00 Taps.
A.M.
M07onday
6:45 Reveille, Dip.
8:uu

e_

due to the Right Combination of the world's
leading tobaccos.. . the best known cigarette
tobaccos fromn Tobaccoland, U. So A., blended
with the best that comne from abroad.

Dinner and Announcements.

Breakfast and Announcements.
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Chesterfield's mounting popularity is
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JOIN the Coop and SAVE Montey on Your Purchases

(Continued front Page 1)
time will consist of two freestyle
relays and two medley relays.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
Track Rally Monday
All men who have had previous
78 Massachusetts Avenue
experience or who are interested in
CAMBRIDGE
track should report to Oscar Hedlund
Monday afternoon at 3:00 P.M. at
QUICK SERVICE
Briggs Field.
APPETIZING FOOD
I
The practice for the tug-of-war
POPULAR PRICES
teams will not start until after the
Quality Pirst Always
class rallies. The freshman rally is
scheduled
for Monday
afternoon
THAT'S
October 7 at 5: 00. The Sophomores will
II
meet Tuesday October 8 at 5:00 P.M.
i
Both meetings will be held in Huntington Hall. Howard P. McJunkin, '43,
1080 Boylston Street
and Martin B. Levene, '42, will coach
Convenient
to Fraternity Men
the tug-of-war teams for the freshmen
and Sophomores respectively.
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Walton Lunch Co.
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By joining the COOP you become a storekeeper for yourself, just as if you rented a
store, put in a stock of merchandise, and employed salespeople.
The Stockholders, all members of the Faculties of M.I.T., Harvard and Radcliffe, hold the
capital stock in trust and receive no dividends
upon it. Tche stockholders from M. I. T. are
Dean Harold E. Lobdell and Professor Erwin
H. Schell.

WALTON7S

On the Board of Directors the M. I. T. representatives are William Mitchell Folberth, Student Director, Ralph E. Freeman, Faculty
Director, Carroll L. Wilson, Alumni Director,
Walter Humphreys and Horace S. Ford, Secretary and Treasurer, respectively of the M. I. T.
Corporation.

i

Checks not exceeding one hundred dollars
are cashed for members between the hours of
8.50 A. MI. and 3.30 P.M.
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Charge Accounts for members only.

L
I

Join before making a purchase, for dividends
cannot be credited on purchases made previous
to taking out a membership.
The TECH-COOP is the official distributor of
all your supplies. The material required for all
freshmen has been passed upon by the Faculty
and approved by them.
Every TECH Maan should become a member
without delay. The Membership fee is one
dollar.

The COOP prices are never higher than elsewhere, and in many cases for the same quality
much lower. In addition, a dividend is credited
on all purchases of 25c or more.

]Dividend at the rate of 12%o on cash purchases and 10%o
on charge purchases, year
ending June 30, 1941.
All memberships
June 30

start July I and expire

A Membership at the Technologj, Store Also Makes Youl a Member at the Harvard Sq. Store

TECHNOLOGY STJVORE
HARVADL
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COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
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